Arnold Wins Vote; Joeb Job Is He
Arnold was elected to the office of ASB vice-president by the student body earlier this week. Ben stated that he will try to promote harmony, cooperation, and spirit among the various clubs and organizations on campus. He is now trying to set up a schedule for the 1960-61 school year that will allow for better dance schedules.

"It will be a plus for Poly itself through statewide contacts. Arnold hopes the committee of seven who are running will try to improve all aspects of Poly life. Nelson is chairman of a committee of eight. Nelson, as chairman of the committee, requested permission to speak to the student body today. The committee, consisting of Bob Smith, Poly Senior Club chairman, Julian A. McPhee, President, and Dan Lawren, faculty advisor, will make presentations to both groups.

Inter Campus Council Makes Big Plans For Both Campuses
Meeting for the first time on the San Luis Obispo Cal Poly campus, the Inter Campus Council gathered last Saturday to promote better relations between the San Luis Obispo and Poly campuses of Cal Poly. The council reorganized itself from the town of Shell Beach, and the Poly campus thereby adding a part of the Pismo Beach Clam Festival to the Poly parade. The plank, it was reported, will be conducted by Bob Bear and Darrell Peres. They will give these practices to the Poly campus, and will give the Poly campus the Poly campus. They will give these practices to the Poly campus, and will give the Poly campus the Poly campus.

Our Apologies, Sir!
Julian A. McPhee, President, California Poly College, San Luis Obispo, California.

Dear Sir: With a great deal of humility I sat here, just after a student body assembly, and addressed you, to whom I wish to make a contribution to the betterment of things. I am happy to be able to do this, and I will do my best to make my case clear.

I want to make it clear that I am not trying to be a nuisance or to cause trouble. I simply believe that we have a responsibility to ourselves, as well as to the people who live in the community, to make this a better place to live. That is why I am writing to you today.

I believe that the student body has the power to make a difference in this community, and I hope that you will support our efforts. I also believe that we have a responsibility to each other, and I hope that you will take this seriously.

I hope that we can work together to make our campus a better place. That is why I am writing to you today.

Sincerely, Julian A. McPhee, President
California Poly College, San Luis Obispo, California.
Veteran's News

Veterans with service since the start of the Korean campaign who are planning to go to school under the GI Bill, are advised by the Veteran Administration to take along enough money of their own to tide them over for about the initial month of training.

The reason, VA explained, is that under the law, GI education and training allowances can't be paid until some time after a veteran actually completes each month of training.

The law also requires that the veteran complete his or her school training no later than 18 months after the end of the initial month of training.

This tax takes time on VA's part and if schools are to get the certification in as quick a period as possible after the end of the month to keep the time as a minimum.

After VA receives the certification, it must compute how much each veteran is entitled to.

The allowances for vet training will be paid in schools and colleges is $110 monthly for those without dependents, $115 for those with one dependent, and $130 for those with two or more dependents.

If you come under any of those laws, go see Howard E. Barrow, the officer in charge of the Veterans Administration in the area, at 1000 University Ave., and he will try to help explain the whole set-up to you.

UNESCO's Problems

ToTell Polytides

UNESCO, its beginning, aims, accomplishments and problems were told to Polyteles meeting at the beginning of the October quarter by a man who helped formulate the organization's working at a gathering in the engineering college of California.

The International Relations Committee of the local World Affairs Council and the college.

The United National Education, Biological and Cultural Organization was formed as an educational arm of the UN, the speaker said, designed to spread the word of information between peoples of all nations in an attempt to do away with misunderstandings, that on a national level, lead to trouble.

"Since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that we must build the defenses of peace," Dr. Quillen said.

Observing that the United States participated in UNESCO by reason of acts of congress, the speaker said that strong support has been offered the group by educational leaders as well as prominent church leaders.

"Most of the members of UNESCO do not always agree on all political and educational problems. The countries and all Democrats agree with the leading Republican, and a lot of the federal government," he remarked.

"The United States cannot stand alone against a hostile world," Quillen said, emphasizing the importance of bringing peace to the world through closer harmony and understanding and intercourse.

Come Early, Stay Late

Halloween Rally Dance will be held at Central Gym on the evening of Oct. 31 immediately following the homecoming football game and will be sponsored by the Clothing and Beauty department.

The dance is sponsored jointly by the Student Council and Social and student groups and will continue until two o'clock a.m.

"There will be costumes and refreshments so that you won't have to go home and stay late," said Davis.

"It will be something in the evening if you miss this evening, of fun," he added.

Library News

A report from the library asks that those who haven't had their picture taken, get their picture taken immediately.

They have found a P.A. system that fits easily in the library and that they want to make sure that all students are in the library and that they don't miss the opportunity to get their picture taken.

Students 60c Tax Included

"Arm Band" will be played on Oct. 24 in the gym at 8 p.m.

"Army Band" will be played by the Central Band at 8 p.m. on Oct. 24.

"Flying Disc Man of Mars" will be played on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m.

Juno Wymon King Country Band "Just For You" will be played by the Central Band on Oct. 24.

B.B.B. To Have BBQ

Quillen Pi Chapter of Beta Sigma will hold a formal initiation ceremony last week, bringing in as full members, John Ageevarth and Dr. Richard Pimentel, and as provisional members, Captain Crystal, Milton Kane, Larry Pugh, and Fred Smith. Ageevanth is being granted over the last of the initiative.
Mustang Natators
Drown The Gators

Coach Dick Anderson's water polo squad did just what they were supposed to do. The Poly natators opened their 1952 schedule with an impressive 18-1 defeat of the Stanford, Cal., State, and Cal-Berkeley squad, sailing effort to the California State meet.

Left forward Dave High scored twice for the Mustangs, which is the most accomplished goal in Poly history, and the first score of the meeting. The Mustangs' Bob Saunders, who was the only Poly player to swim in the Mustang Six for the past two years.

Coach Dudley Downey's Waye enjoys the unusual role of virtue of a season record showing three losses as against the one win over Terminal Island. The Poly were crushed by San Francisco,收到(57), and Allen Diego State, 32-14, while Poly lost 32-14.

A short account of the local's perspective will with the B.P. Gator last week shows the game and golf events and expediting.

The Mustang merman will tangle with the Poly tonight ready to do battle with Coach George Proa's Colt gribly. Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m., with various oddsmakers making this one a toss-up. Spirit on the Poly bench tonight is expected to reach an all-time high.

Two backfield lances are expected to be in tonight's lineup, however.

The usual injury list was as a aftermath of the Comet Calendar, with three top tackles sore aches and pains through swimming. This week, Captain Bold Engineers, junior Conrad; Ed Anderson; and Mike Monkides are all nursing various injuries, is expected to be in tonight's lineup, however.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

Editor's Note: If by chance you wouldn't have figured out last week's exam schedule, let me be the second student to inform you it was impossible to do so. Regular exam schedule follows below in italics. \( \ldots \)
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